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The existence ofconserved spin Hallcurrents is shown in a strongly correlated system without

involving spin-orbitcoupling.Thespin Hallconductivity isdeterm ined by intrinsicbulk properties,

which rem ains �nite even when the charge resistivity diverges in strong m agnetic �elds at zero

tem perature. The state in the latter lim it corresponds to a spin Hallinsulator. Such a system is

a doped M ott insulator described by the phase string theory,and the spin Halle�ect is predicted

to coexist with the Nernst e�ect to characterize the intrinsic properties of the low-tem perature

pseudogap phase.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,72.25.Ba,85.75.-d

IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently,theproposals[1,2]ofm anipulatingspin cur-

rentsby an electric �eld via spin Halle�ect(SHE)have

attracted a lotofattention,in which studies have been

m ainly focused on non-interacting orweakly interacting

sem iconductorsystem swith substantialspin-orbit(SO )

coupling. Due to the SO coupling,an applied electric

�eld can induce intrinsic spin Hallcurrents in a trans-

verse direction, which can be wellseparated from the

dissipative charge currentsalong the longitudinaldirec-

tion.

ButtheintrinsicSHE in an SO system isusually very

sensitivetodisorder[3,4]becausethespin polarization is

tied to m om entum and thespin currentisnotconserved.

W ithouttheconservation law,thespin Hallconductivity

studied in the linearresponse theory generally m ay not

be directly connected to physicalspin accum ulationsin

such SO system s[4,5],and a disordere�ectcan drasti-

cally a�ectthe latter,leading to the debate whetheran

intrinsicSHE can m eaningfully existin realisticsystem s.

It is thus a very interesting issue whether an intrin-

sic SHE can exist in electron system s without the SO

coupling such that the conservation law stillholds for

the spin current and the spin transport becom es well-

described. W ithout the SO coupling,however,the dif-

�culty is how to e�ectively couple an electric �eld to a

neutralspin current detached from the charge current.

In otherwords,one needsto identify a system in which

thespin currentisnotdirectly carried by thedissipative

charge current,and atthe sam e tim e the form ercan be

directly driven by the electric �eld. Fora weakly inter-

actingsystem whereelem entary excitationsarequasipar-

ticles which carry both charge and spin under a Ferm i-

Liquid description,the spin and charge currentsusually

cannotbesim ply separated to �nd such kind of\dissipa-

tionless" spin Halle�ect.

O n the otherhand,in the strongly correlated electron

system srelated to the high-Tc cuprates,a (partial)sep-

aration ofspin and charge degreesoffreedom [6]m akes

itpossible to m anipulate conserved spin currentswhich

m ay be distinguishable from ordinary dissipative charge

currents. In this paper,we shallm ake a proposalthat

\non-dissipative" spin Hallcurrents indeed exist in the

so-called lower pseudogap phase (LPP) ofthe cuprates

underthedescriptionofthephasestringtheory[8].Tobe

sure,so farthere isno consensusconcerning the correct

m icroscopictheoryforhigh-tem peraturesuperconductiv-

ity.Butm aking a self-consistenttheoreticalprediction is

very m eaningfuland possibly the only way to subjecta

particulartheory experim entally testable.

A quantitative prediction ofthe present work is that

a conserved neutralspin current,Jsi,along the i-th di-

rection within the two-dim ensional(2D) plane with the

spin polarized in the ẑ-axis (out ofthe plane),can be

generated by an applied electric �eld asfollows:

J
s
i = �

s
H �ijE j (1)

with �ij as the 2D antisym m etric tensor and E j the j-

th com ponent ofthe electric �eld. Here the spin Hall

conductivity isgiven by

�
s
H =

~�s

g�B

�
B

nv�0=2

� 2

(2)

which only dependson theintrinsicpropertiesofthesys-

tem : �s is the uniform spin susceptibility and nv de-

notes the density of s = 1=2 neutralspin excitations,

with theelectron g-factorg ’ 2;�B theBohrm agneton,

and �0 = hc=e the ux quantum . Note that an exter-

nalm agnetic �eld B isapplied perpendicularto the 2D

plane,reducing the spin rotationalsym m etry ofthesys-

tem to theconservation oftheSz com ponentonly,satis-

fying @S
z

@t
+ r � Js = 0:In contrast,thechargecurrentstill

rem ainsdissipativeand the resistivity m ay even becom e

divergentat low tem perature in a strong perpendicular

m agnetic�eld,leading to a spin Hallinsulatorwhere�sH
stillrem ains �nite. In this sense we m ay say that the

spin Hallcurrent is dissipationless,following a sim ilar

characterization in an anom alousHalle�ectsystem [7].
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Such an SHE with conserved and \non-dissipative"

spin currents is present in a novelphase ofthe doped

M ott insulator described by the phase string theory,

known asthespontaneousvortexphase [8],which ischar-

acterized by a nonzero electron pairing am plitude � 0

withouttruesuperconducting(SC)phasecoherence:The

SC pairing orderparam eterisgiven by

� SC = � 0
e
i�

s

(3)

wherethephase�s iscom posedof� 2� vorticeswhichare

disordered in this state. This spontaneous vortex (SV)

phase has been previously proposed [8]to describe the

LPP in the high-Tc cuprate superconductors, featured

by nontrivialNernst e�ect [9]. In the sam e theory,the

Nernstsignalisinterpreted ascontributed by the phase

slippageofvorticesm oving alonga tem peraturegradient

in a perpendicular m agnetic �eld [8]. A sim ilar vortex

state has been also proposed [10]recently to described

the LPP in the cuprates. But a unique feature in the

presenttheory isthat an s = 1=2 neutralspin (spinon)

isalwaystrapped atthe core ofeach vortex,asa result

ofthe M ott physics since the charge is depleted at the

core[8,11][and nv in (2)isthusequalto the density of

free vortices]. Because ofthe existence ofsuch \cheap"

spinon-vortex com posites(which are also presentin the

low-tem perature SC phase where they rem ain paired to

ensuretheSC phasecoherence[11]),an electric�eld can

thus easily couple to the neutralspins without involv-

ing the SO coupling to generate a spin Hallcurrent as

schem atically illustrated in Fig.1.Therefore,the\dissi-

pationless" spin Halle�ectpredicted in thepresentwork

representsanotherunique property ofsuch a phase.

Js

B

Jsv

E

+

spin current

vortex current

-
--

-

+

+

-+

-

FIG .1:(Coloronline)Vorticesof� vorticity can bedriven by

aperpendicularelectric�eld toform anon-dissipativecurrent

and a spin current is sim ultaneously produced because each

vortex is bound to an S
z

= � 1=2 spin at the core in the

spontaneousvortex phase (see text).

SP IN H A LL EFFEC T IN A D O P ED M O T T

IN SU LA T O R

G inzburg-Landau description

W e start with a generalized G inzburg-Landau (G L)

description ofthe SV phase in the phase string theory

[11]

� h + �j hj
2
 h +

1

2m h

(� ir � A
s � A

e)
2
 h = 0 (4)

where h(r)=
p
�he

i�h (r) describestheholon condensate

and the chargecurrentisdeterm ined by

J =
�h

m h

[r �h � A
s � A

e] (5)

with m h as the e�ective m ass. Here Ae is the electro-

m agnetic�eld,and As istheinternalgauge�eld de�ned

by

A
s(r)=

1

2

Z

d
2
r
0 ẑ� (r� r

0)

jr� r0j2

�

n
b
"(r

0)� n
b
#(r

0)
�

(6)

in which nb�(r) isthespin density.Physically A
s depicts

� � uxoidsbound to spins,as\felt" by the holon con-

densate in (4),which reectsthe basic m utualinuence

between chargeand spin degreesoffreedom in thephase

string theory [12].

The phase �s in the SC order param eter (3) is re-

lated to A s by A s = O�s=2 which givesrise to �s(r)=
R

d2r0Im ln[z� z0]

h

nb"(r
0)� nb#(r

0)

i

:TheSC phaseco-

herence is realized at low tem peratures when allspins

areresonating-valence-bond(RVB)paired,leadingtothe

cancellation in �s(r) [11]. Free (unpaired) s = 1=2

spinonsthen giveriseto free� 2� vorticesin � SC via �s

and thus destroy the phase coherence. It results in the

SV phase with � 0 / ( �
h)

2
stillrem aining �nite.So the

SV phaseexistsin a regim eTc < T < Tv;with Tv asthe

characteristic tem perature for the holon condensation:

G enerally,atT < Tv,no free vorticesshould appearin

the condensate  h;exceptfor those � 2� vorticesin �h

whosecoresarebound to freespinons,which then can be

alwaysabsorbed into A s in (5)and �s in (3)such that

A
s ! ~A

s and �s ! ~�s,with

~�s(r)=

Z

d
2
r
0 Im ln[z� z

0]
�

n
+ (r0)� n

� (r0)
�

(7)

where n� (r)=
P

l
�
�

r� r
�
l

�

;with r
�
l
denoting the co-

ordinateofthel-th spinon carrying a 2� vorticity ofsign

� . So the sign ofthe vorticity fora vortex carried by a

spinon is notdirectly associated with the spin index �,

thanksto the freedom in 2�h in � 0 [orr �h in J]which

ensures the spin rotationalsym m etry ofthe system as

previously discussed in Refs.[8,11].
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W enow considersom eim portantconsequencesofthis

generalized G L theory. For a steady currentstate with

@tJ = 0;we�nd,in thetransversegauge,theelectric�eld

E � � @tA
e = @t~A

s(r) in term s of(5):Then by using

@t~A
s(r)= � ẑ� �

P

l

�

_r
+

l
�
�

r� r
+

l

�

� _r
�

l
�
�

r� r
�

l

��

;the

following relation can be established

J
sv = �

1

�
E � ẑ (8)

with J
sv(r)=

P

l

�

_r
+

l
�
�

r� r
+

l

�

� _r
�
l
�
�

r� r
�
l

��

depict-

ing thevortex current.TheNernstsignalgenerated by a

vortex currentowing down along the tem perature gra-

dient� r T hasbeen shown [8]based on (8),which isa

basicfeatureofthe SV phase.

In thefollowing,wefocuson thecasethatJsv isdriven

directly by theelectric�eld,E;instead ofby a tem pera-

turegradient� r T;asschem aticallyillustrated in Fig.1.

O bviously,itisnon-dissipativeaccordingto(8)and since

(8)holds,locally individualvorticesand antivorticeswill

m ove in opposite directionswith _r
+ = � _r� = v

s in the

uniform electric�eld,additively contributing to thevor-

tex current

J
sv =

�

n
+ (r)+ n

� (r)
�

v
s
: (9)

Here the densitiesofvorticesand antivortices,n� (r);is

constrained by the condition h
H

C
dr� Ji= 0 foran arbi-

trary loop C such thaton average

n
+ (r)� n

� (r)= �
B

�
(10)

based on (5).Nam ely,thepolarization ofspinon-vortices

and antivorticesisdeterm ined by the externalm agnetic

�eld applied perpendiculartothe2D plane.In thesuper-

conducting phase,without the presence ofspontaneous

(therm ally excited) vortices, equation (10) reduces to

n� = B

�
which represents the ux quantization condi-

tion by noting that the ux quantum �0 = 2� in the

units of~ = c = e = 1 and the above G L theory pre-

dicts an s = 1=2 being alwaystrapped at the core ofa

m agneticvortex [11].

Spin H alle�ect

Now we focus on the spins carried by these spinon-

vortices.De�ne n�� (r)asthe spinon-vortex density with

a vorticity � and a spin index �. Then n� (r) =
P

�
n�� (r), and the spin current carried by spinon-

vorticescan be expressed as

J
s =

1

2

X

�

�
�

n
+

� � n
�
�

�

v
s
:

Notethatsincethes= 1=2 spin and thesign ofthevor-

ticity fora spinon-vortex are independentofeach other,

the spin polarizationsin the m agnetic�eld should equal

for � vortices, i.e.,
P

�
�n

+

�
P

�
n
+

�

=
P

�
�n

�
�

P

�
n
�
�

: O ne then ob-

tains Js= � B

�

hSzi

n2

v

J
sv where hSzi =

1

2

P

�
� (n+� + n�� )

and nv � n+ + n� :Byusing(8)and g�B hSzi= �sB ,one

�nally arrivesat(1)and (2)afterrestoring~.No quanti-

tiesrelated to dissipation explicitly appearin (2).Notice

that both J
s and E are invariant under tim e-reversal,

and �sH isalso explicitly unchanged underB ! � B ,in

contrast to the charge Hallconductance. Furtherm ore,

without the spin-orbit coupling,the spin currentJs al-

waysrem ainsconserved in the SV phase.

The above spin Halle�ect follows directly from the

G L equations[(4)-(6)].Notethatthenon-dissipativere-

lation (8)isindependentofthe\Coulom b drag"between

vortices and antivortices m oving in opposite directions,

caused by the2D Coulom b-like(logarithm ic)interaction

which exists in the generalized G L equations [8]. G en-

erally, interactions do not a�ect (8) so that both the

spinon-vortex current and spin current are \protected"

in the SV phaseby the pairing am plitude � 0 6= 0.

Then let us consider the charge current in the SV

phase. Due to the presence offree spinon vortices,the

SC phase coherenceisdestroyed and the system gainsa

�niteresistivity dueto thevortex m otion.Such a charge

resistivityhasbeen previouslyobtained based on thegen-

eralized G L theory asfollows[8]

� =
nv

�s

�
�0

2c

� 2

(11)

where �s denotes the viscosity ofspinon vortices. Note

that the contribution from quasiparticles is not consid-

ered here. In the units of~ = c = e = 1;equation (11)

can be written in a duality form

��sv =
1

�2
(12)

where� = 1=� and spinon conductance�sv �
nv

�s
.Thus,

a charge current is always dissipative in the SV phase,

which iswellseparated from thespin Hallcurrentwhich

isindependentofthe viscosity �s ofspinon vortices. In

thissense,the latterisconsidered to be dissipationless.

Spin H allinsulator

In theSC phasebelow Tc,vortex-antivortexarebound

together (spinon con�nem ent) and no free (unpaired)

spinon-vortices present in the bulk. Consequently,�sv
vanishes such that � = 1 according to (12). O n the

otherhands,� becom es�nite when free spinonsem erge

in thebulk,which destroy theSC phasecoherenceasdis-

cussed beforeand contributetoa�nite�sv.In particular,

ifa �nite density offree spinons is presentat low tem -

peratures as stabilized by,say,a strong m agnetic �eld,
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then these unpaired bosonic spinon-vorticescan experi-

ence a Bose condensation such that�sv ! 1 atT ! 0:

Correspondingly,based on (12),the chargeconductance

� ! 0;leading to an insulatorastheground state ofthe

SV phase.By contrast,thespin Hallconductance�sH in

(2)rem ains�nite asgiven by (13)below,una�ected by

the vanishing longitudinalcharge conductivity. There-

fore,such a ground state ofthe SV phase isa spin Hall

insulator,presum ably stabilized by strong perpendicular

m agnetic�elds.

The Bose condensation of spinons im plies the exis-

tenceofsom esortofantiferrom agneticordering[12].Ex-

perim entally,both a m agnetic-�eld-induced m agneticor-

dering [13, 14]and insulating behavior [15]have been

observed in the pseudogap regim e of the underdoped

cuprates. The nontrivial Nernst e�ect [9] and dia-

m agnetism [16], extending over a wide range of tem -

perature, with Tv as large as several tim es of Tc in

underdoping;have been also observed in these cuprate

m aterials,strongly suggesting the presence of2D spon-

taneous(cheap)vortices[9,16,17]asthephysicalorigin.

Asa unique prediction ofthe phasestring theory,cheap

vorticesm usthaves= 1=2 spinonslocated atthevortex

coresdueto theM ottphysicswhich prohibitsdoubleoc-

cupancyofelectrons:asiteiseitheroccupied byaholeor

by an s= 1=2 spin.Consequently,a dissipationlessspin

Hallconductance is naturally obtained when those free

vorticesareeithertherm ally excited orm agnetic-�eld in-

duced in the SV phase.

Letus�nally exam ine the m agnitude ofthe spin Hall

conductance �sH given in (2). G enerally,nv�0 � B ac-

cording to (10) (the equality holds if the vortices are

fully polarized by the m agnetic �eld) and �sH � �0H �

~�s=g�B . So �
0
H decidesan upper bound for�sH . Ata

tem perature slightly above Tc,a typical�s can be esti-

m ated � 1:1�2B =a
2 � states/eV inthephasestringtheory

[12],which is com parable to the experim entalvalues in

the cuprates. By taking the lattice constanta ’ 3:8�A,

wethen obtain �0H � 0:55(~�B =a
2)� states=eV = 0:14e.

O fcourse,�sH isgenerally reduced from �0H with the in-

crease ofthe therm ally (spontaneously)excited vortices

aboveTc.O n theotherhand,atlow tem peratureswhere

the therm ally excited spinon-vorticesarenegligible,and

allvorticesare nucleated by the applied m agnetic �eld,

one has nv = n� = B =�0 according to (10). Further-

m ore,the spins ofthe vortices are totally polarized by

hSzi= � 1

2
n
�

#
= � 1

2
nv ifthetem peratureissu�ciently

low.Then in thislim itone�nds

�
s
H =

1

2�
e (13)

which approachesa universalnum berasallspinsare in

RVB paired exceptforthoseassociated with thevortices

nucleated by the m agnetic �eld [11]. Note that�sH = 0

iftheSC phasecoherenceisrealized when thosevortices

are pinned spatially,where @tJ 6= 0 unless the electric

�eld E = 0 in the bulk.Nam ely (13)isvalid only in the

vortex ow regim eatlow tem perature.

M utualC hern-Sim ons theory description

So far the SHE in the SV phase has been discussed

based on thegeneralized G L equations(4)and (5)ofthe

phase string theory. In the following we briey discuss

how thisisa self-consistentresultensured by the under-

lying m utualduality structureofthem icroscopictheory.

The m utual-Chern-Sim onse�ective description ofthe

phase string theory is given by an e�ective Lagrangian

Le� = Lh + Ls + LC S [18],with the chargepart

Lh = h
y

�

i@t� A
s
0 � A

e
0 �

1

2m h

(� ir � A
s � A

e)
2

�

h

(14)

which describes that the charge + e holon �eld h cou-

plesto an externalelectrom agnetic�eld Ae� (� = 0;x;y)

and an internalU(1) gauge �eld As�. The spin partLs

describesthe neutralspinon �eld couplesto an another

U(1)gauge�eld Ah�,whose detailed form [18]isnotim -

portanthere. Here both A s
� and A h

� can be regarded as

\free" U(1) gauge �elds,which are \entangled" by the

m utual-Chern-Sim onsterm

LC S =
1

�
�
���

A
s
�@�A

h
� (15)

Note that the topologicalconstraint on A
s in (6) only

em ergesafterthe tem poralcom ponentA h
0 isintegrated

out in the partition function determ ined by Le�. The

tim e-reversal,parity,and globalspin rotationalsym m e-

trieshave been shown to be retained in Le� atA e
� = 0;

and the globalphase diagram ,including antiferrom ag-

netic phase,SC phase,pseudogap and SV phases,has

been discussed within such a uni�ed description [18].

O ne can then show that LC S willgenerally result in

the following equation ofm otion

J
s =

1

2�
E
s� ẑ , J =

1

�
E
h� ẑ (16)

where J
s � 1=2 �Ls=�A

h and J � �Lh=�A
s; with

E
s = � @tA

s � OA s
0 and E

h = � @tA
h � OA h

0. Thus,a

spin currentcan be generated by a perpendicular\elec-

tric�eld" Es and thechargecurrentby E h according to

(16). The spin-current conservation here is due to the

U(1)gaugeinvarianceassociated with A h
�.

In particular,consider the SV phase de�ned by the

Bose condensation of holons with hh(r)i =  h =
p
�he

i�h (r). According to Lh,E (via A e
�) would accel-

erate the condensate unlessitbalanced by E s (via A s
�),

satisfying E
s + E = � @tO�h + O@t�h where the right-

hand-side is contributed by the vorticesin the phase of

 h. By incorporating the latterinto J
s which givesrise
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to J
sv;sim ilar to the previous discussion,one then re-

produces (8). Therefore, the non-dissipative spin cur-

rents are quite robust so long as  h and thus the pair-

ing am plitude � 0 rem ains �nite,which de�nes the SV

phase. O n the other hand,vacancy im purities like the

zinc substitution in the cupratesm ay greatly reducethe

spin currents by very e�ectively pinning [19]down the

free spinon-vortices. Sim ilarly the Nernst e�ect is ex-

pected to be suppressed by the sam ereason.

Another interesting property of(16) is that a charge

currentowingthroughthesam plewillgeneratean\elec-

tric �led" Eh,which actson the spinon partvia Ls and

thusprovidesam eansof\spin pum p".Itm ay bem anip-

ulated to design a \spin battery" in such a system [20].

Furtherm ore,de�ne Jsv = �svE
h and J = �E. Then by

sim ply usingtherelationsin (8)and (16),oneeasily�nds

the interesting duality relation (12)between the charge

conductance � and spinon conductance �sv;previously

obtained in the generalized G L theory description [11].

C O N C LU SIO N

In the paper,the existenceofa conserved dissipation-

lessspin Hallcurrentispredicted in thelow-tem perature

pseudogap regim e ofa doped M ott insulator,known as

thespontaneousvortex phase,based on thephasestring

description.Such aspin Hallcurrentisconcom itantwith

theNernstsignal,butisdissipationlesswhereasthelatter

isnot.A sizablespin Hallconductivity isobtained which

only depends on the intrinsic bulk propertiesas wellas

the externalm agnetic �eld. Furtherm ore,the spin Hall

conductivityrem ains�niteevenifthelongitudinalcharge

resistivitydivergeswhen thepseudogap stateisstabilized

by strong m agnetic�eldsin theground state,leading to

a spin Hallinsulator. Note thatthe spin Hallinsulator

here is caused by strongly correlated e�ect (a quantum

vortex liquid)which hasnothing directly to do with that

discussed in theSO system swhereaband gap ispresent.

W e em phasize thatthe spin Hallcurrentisprotected

here by the electron pairing am plitude. The SHE con-

stitutesa sharp and very uniqueprediction forthelower

pseudogap phase which can be tested in the future ex-

perim ent. W e point out that the present experim ental

techniques [21]allow one to detect only spin accum u-

lations that the spin currents deposit at interfaces and

boundaries, which becom e detectable with the help of

thestrongSO coupling[21,22].Thusin orderto observe

theSHE in thehigh-Tc m aterials,a naturalm ethod isto

m ake a �nite-width strip ofthe relevantm aterialsbeen

sandwiched bysem iconductorsofstrongSO couplingand

determ inethespin accum ulationsattheinterfacesby the

conventionaltechniques[21].

Finally,ifsuch a SHE doesexistin the cuprate m ate-

rials,itm ay havesom eim portantpotentialapplications

in spintronicsdevicesdue to itssizable e�ect,conserved

and non-dissipativenature,aswellastherelatively wide

region ofthe lowerpseudogap phase. Com pared to the

SHE proposed [1,2]in the sem iconductorsystem swith

SO couplings,however,wewould likealso to pointouta

drawback in thepresentsystem ,nam ely,a perpendicular

m agnetic �eld isalwaysneeded here,which m ay hinder

practicalapplicationsand should befurthercarefully in-

vestigated.
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